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Miles: Mormon Americana at Yale

mormon americana at yale
george miles
monnon americana began in 1942 when
yales interest in mormon
william robertson coe presented the university with his personal
collection of western americana between 1942 and 1949 coe gave
the sterling memorial library over seven thousand items concerning
the exploration settlement and development of the american west
among the books pamphlets broadsides
broad sides manuscripts and art in
coes collection were more than nine hundred pieces concerning
the early history of the latter day saints since 1949 the yale
collection of western americana using endowment funds provided
by coe and other generous benefactors has built an extensive
collection documenting the origins and growth of
ofmormonism in the
mormonism
nineteenth century
yales collection of mormon americana has grown rapidly
since coes gift but a discussion of his collection as a means of
introducing yales seems appropriate for several reasons its creation represents a major chapter in the history of americas social
and cultural response to mormonism that coe and other collectors
of his generation who were not members of the LDS church found
the documents and papers of early mormonism interesting is in
itself significant second the recent profusion of forgeries and
facsimile reproductions not only in mormon americana but also
texana and early americana demonstrates the value of establishing
the provenance of rare documents even well known ones finally
although coe imposed no restrictions on yales future acquisitions
of mormon americana the composition of his collection has exerted
important influences on them
coe began to collect western americana after his purchase in
bill codys
clodys wyoming ranch from the early
1910 of william buffalo billcodys
1950s he relied heavily upon the assistance of
1920s through the 1930s
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noted new york city antiquarian bookman edward eberstadt to
build his collection the origins of western communities and institut ions the first exploration of an area its initial settlement and its
tutions
earliest imprints intrigued coe he had less interest in tracking the
development of frontier regions and none in documenting the post
frontier era consequently his mormon collection focused almost
exclusively on the years between 1830 and 1870 from joseph
smiths organization of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints through the utah war and its aftermath
coes collection is especially distinguished in its coverage of
mormon history before the saints immigration to utah the collection
contains first and later editions of major doctrinal works including
the book of commandments independence mo 1833 and the
doctrine and covenants of the church of latter day saints kirtland
ohio 1835 as well as numerous editions of the book of mormon
monnon polemical writings
also well represented are pro and antl
anti mormon
including alexander campbells delusions an analysis oftle
of the book
oftbe
proof of
Thomp sons evidences in proofof
of mormon boston 1832 charles thompsons
ofmormon
the book ofmormon
Cow derys letters
of mormon batavia 1841 and oliver cowderys
mormon liverpool 1844
on the origin of the book of
ofmormon
mormon efforts to establish a settlement in missouri and the
mormons encountered are thoroughly documented
resistance cormons
william S wests
bests A few interesting facts respecting the rise and
mormons warren 1837 parley P pratts A voice
pretensions 0of the
cormons
themormons
murn
warn
karn ing and instruction new york 1837 nauvoo 1844 john
of Warning
greenes expulsion of the cormons
mormons
mor7nons from the state of missouri
liis
rills
corralls
ills A brief history of the church of
corrills
cincinnati 1839 john con
Cor lils
christ of latter day saints saint louis 1839 and heber C
ambs
kimballsjournalnauvoo
journal nauvoo 1840 are a few of the many contempoKm
raneous accounts in the collection they are well complemented by
lengthy runs of such important mormon periodicals as the evening
and the morning star independence mo 1832 33 and kirtland
ohio 1834 35 the latter da
dayy saints messenger and advocate
eldersjournal
kirtland 1834 37 and the Elders
of the church oflatter
Journal odthe
ofthe
day saints kirtland ohio and far west mo 1837 38
As the preceding discussion suggests coe was especially
interested in printed accounts of mormon history but his collection
also includes several valuable manuscripts describing mormon life
in missouri and illinois charles coulson richs daybook describes
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his journey from tazewell county illinois to mormon camp at salt
river missouri in june 1834 william laws daybook records his
monroen
business accounts in nauvoo in 1841 and 1842 james monroes
Mon roes
diary and journal describe his conversion to mormonism and his
ofjoseph smith and brigham young
service as tutor to the children of joseph
in 1845 the collections most extensive manuscripts concerning
nauvoo are the oliver olney papers olney became a mormon in
1831 but was denounced by joseph smith in 1842 after the
denunciation from april 6 1842 through january 23 1843 olney
kept a virtual chronicle of life in nauvoo the perspective of a gentile
trader familiar with nauvoo is provided in injames
injates M sharpes journal
james
written principally in 1843 and in september and october 1844
the dramatic rise and fall of the mormon community at nauvoo
is thoroughly recounted in complete sets of the times and seasons
111.
commerce and nauvoo 111
ill 1839 46 and of the latter day saints
iii
lii
ili
millennial star manchester and liverpool 1841 1905 numerous
contemporary accounts document the assassination of joseph and
hyrum smith as well as the tumult which ensued between the
mormons and their neighbors newspapers like the nauvoo neighcormons
111.
ill
ili
iii
lii 1843 444 the prophet new york 1844 45 and
bor nauvoo 111
the messenger new york 1845 provide valuable coverage of the
events which by the spring of 1845 convinced brigham young and
the church elders to abandon nauvoo in the coe collection is a
manuscript letter dated april 25 1845 written by a committee in
behalf of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints to massachusetts
chu setts governor george briggs which appeals for help and protecmormons had suffered in missouri and
tion against the abuses the cormons
illinois and for assistance in establishing an unmolested asylum in
the far west the letter copies of which were simultaneously sent
to the president and to the governors of every state except missouri
hierarchys
and illinois was the first public declaration of the mormon hierarchys
intention to relocate beyond the settled regions of the united states
mormons from nauvoo to winter
the initial exodus of cormons
quarters now florence nebraska and then to salt lake city is
recorded in howard egans journals A major in the nauvoo legion
and captain of the ninth group of ten during the trip from winter
quarters to salt lake city in 1847 egan returned east to repeat the
trip with his family in 1848 his first journal covers the period from
april 8 to july 27 1847 when brigham young led the so called
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pioneer band from winter quarters to the great salt lake egan
describes the trip in detail lists the members of the party quotes
brigham youngs sermons gives an inventory of provisions and
provides a table of distances egans second journal describes life at
salt lake from july 28 through august 26 and then recounts his
return journey to winter quarters as far as pacific springs egans
later journals as well as considerable material written by his son
william monroe egan are also part of coes collection
on december 25
23 1847 after completing the initial trip to
epistle from
salt lake brigham young released the first general epistlefrom
the council of the twelve apostles to the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of
latter day saints throughout the earth in which he described the
enlistment of the mormon battalion the establishment of winter
quarters the experiences of the pioneer band and the founding of
salt lake city coe was fortunate to acquire both the saint louis and
liverpool editions of this pivotal document of mormon history as
7 belatter
well as copies of william Clay
Saints Emigrants
bebatter
claytona
daysaintsemigrants
claytons
larter day saintsemigrants
tons the
latter
guide being a table of distances
from council bluffs to the
valley of the great salt lake st louis 1848 the collection also
features a complete set of orson hydes frontier guardian
ganesville
ville iowa ie council bluffs 1849 52 published at an
kanesville
Kanes
offsite
site on the overland trail the paper was filled
important jumping off
mormon
monnon
non emigrants
with information for and about mon
coes collection documents in detail the early history of the
salt lake community the constitution of the state of
deseret was
ofdeseret
ville as no local press suitable for the job had been
kanesville
printed in ganesville
Kanes
1849 however the first major publicaestablished on october 20
201849
tion from a press in utah was issued brigham youngs second
7the
general epistle of the presidency of the
be church ofjesus
of jesus christ of
latter day saints from the great salt lake valley to the saints
scattered throughout the earth marked the inauguration of full scale
printing within the new settlement coes collection features forty
five of the terri
torys earliest imprints including the ordinances
territorys
passed by the legislative council of great salt lake city great salt
great
7
general epistle
lake city 1850 brigham youngs thind
third
bird
fhe
salt lake city april 12
the senators
1850 the governors message to tbesenators
121850
and representatives of the state ofdeseret
of deseret great salt lake city
message of
the governor to the legislative
n n ual
ualmessage
nai
nal
1850 and the finsta
first annual
oftbe
firsta
oftle
assembly of utah territory great salt lake city 1851 although
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government related printing predominated through the early 1850s
utah presses soon began publishing on a broader range of topics
brigham youngs A revelation on celestialmamagegret
celestialmar7lagegreat salt lake
Phelp ss deseret almanac
phelphs
city 1852 a series of issues of W W phelpss
beginning with 1852 and belinda pratts defense Polygamy
ofpolygamy
salt
of
lake city 1854 are examples found in coes collection in addition
mormons
to utah imprints and other materials published by the cormons
themselves coes collection contains numerous diaries guide
books and memoirs by men and women who traveled through salt
lake city on their way to oregon california or other western
destinations their observations provide important information not
only about the social and economic development of utah but also
about the continuing tension between the latter day saints and
other americans
even as mormon leaders struggled to establish a stable
permanent community in the united states they began an aggreswide scope of their
sive foreign missionary campaign the world
worldwide
efforts is reflected in coes collection in such pieces as parley P
pratts proclamation to the people of the coasts and islands of the
pacific sydney new south wales ca 1851 his proclamation
the spanish americans san francisco 1852 and
extraordinaryto
to tbespanisb
Extraordinary
josepb malta 1852 as well as
joseph
lorenzo snows ne
the voice of josepa
numerous nineteenth century translations of the book of mormon
on a more prosaic level the collection features an extensive set of
liverpool mission imprints among the most spectacular is james
route
piercye
linforth and frederick piercys
Pier cys pictorial work roulefrom
Roul
rout efrom
from liverpool
to great salt lake valley liverpool 1855
mormons enjoyed great success in attracting converts but
the cormons
schisma
schisms
sms some dissenters split
the church itself was rent by various schi
from joseph smith before his assassination but after his death
arguments about who should succeed to the leadership of the church
Brew sters the words ofrighteous
created further divisions james brewsters
of righteous111.
111
ill 1845 A warning to the latter day saints
lil
ness springfield lii
111.
111
ill 1842 and an address to the church oflatter
ili
springfield lil
latter day
of lafter
ill 1848 as well as sidney Rig
iii
lii
ili
dons disunion
rigdons
saints springfield 111
111.
111
lil
ill
with the Ad
adherents
and disfellowship hith
berents of the twelve nauvoo lii
1844 andjason
the scattered saints
and jason briggs A word of
consolation to tbescatteredsaints
ofconsolation
andrason
janesville wis 1853 are among the important schismatic tracts
in coes collection one of the most charismatic and outspoken of
1

111.
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brigham youngs opponents was james jesse strang who claimed
to have received a secret appointment by joseph smith as his
St
strangs
successor coe acquired copies of most of
rangs published works
ofstrangs
strands
as well as some two thousand pages of his correspondence and
diaries including the purported letter of appointment on which
strang based his claim
brigham young had hoped to establish the mormon zion in an
area sufficiently isolated from the principal settlements of the united
states to insure its domestic tranquility the discovery of gold in
california shattered those hopes by the mid 1850s disputes between
mormon and gentile residents of utah and between the mormon
hierarchy and the federal government escalated to the brink of war
As for the various topics discussed above coes collection is replete
with printed documents and accounts of the test of wills between
president buchanan and governor young present are brigham
youngs proclamation by the governor great salt lake city
september 15 1857 declaring martial law his governors message
great salt lake
to the legislative assembly
1857great
december 15 1857
city and one of the only two known copies of his A series of
instructions and remarks at special council great salt lake city
1858 in which he suggests that the saints prepare to flee rather than
conduct open war against the federal government documenting the
federal side are a complete file of the war departments general
orders of the army new york 1856 58 general orders of the
department of utah fort leavenworth camp scott and camp
floyd 1857 59 and a series of pamphlets concerning overland
freighting service supplied to the army by the firm of majors russell
and waddell
printed sources about the utah war are complemented by
several important manuscripts mormon preparations for war are
described in the record of orders returns & courts martial ac
&c
of 2nd
and brigade ist division nauvoo legion joseph cegers
hegers
portfolio of original pencil sketches of scenes in utah provides a
cavalrymans experiences in the
pictorial record of one federal cavalrymans
campaign most important however are thomas L kanes papers
and correspondence colonel kane had become acquainted with
mormon leaders as early as 1846 in 1858 president buchanan sent
kane to utah as his special representative kane mediated a
compromise between presidents buchanan and young and helped
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prevent a major war his papers provide an invaluable perspective
cormons
on the crisis and the mormons
Mormons response to it
coe had relatively little interest in mormon history after the
utah war he did however acquire two important manuscript
mormon
monnon
collections which document mon
non affairs in the 1860s william
Clay
claytona
claytons
tons letter press copy book for february 1860 through
april 1869 contains documents he executed as notary public of
great salt lake county auditor of public accounts and territorial
recorder of marks and brands one of the premier items in coes
entire collection is a file of sixty letters from brigham young to
william hooper utahs territorial delegate to congress the letters
written between november 1859 and january 1869 describe
events and conditions in salt lake city gentile attitudes towards
utah gold discoveries and indian affairs as well as give family
and church news
concluding this discussion of coes collection 1I need to
mention that it includes numerous mormon periodicals from around
the world including a complete file of the first twenty six volumes
nems
News great salt lake city 1850 76
of the deseret
deseretnews
since 1949 yale has added significantly to coes collection
sterling memorial library the universitys central research collection has assumed responsibility for acquiring modem scholarly
studies documentary editions and other secondary material the
collection of western americana housed in the beinecke rare
book and manuscript library acquires primary sources in their
original format in its acquisitions the western americana collection
has followed coes general interests building upon the strengths of
his gift As did coe it has emphasized printed works rather than
manuscripts it has however broadened the chronological range of
interest to include events and imprints of the late nineteenth and
early twentieth century thus acquisitions reflect yales continuing
interest in early mormon imprints from ohio missouri illinois and
utah in the social and economic development of utah in doctrinal
developments in missionary activity in britain scandinavia and the
far east and in the literature of the various schismatic sects the
collection has also continued to collect mormon and anti mormon
polemical tracts and periodical literature in forty years it has
acquired more than fifteen hundred additional titles on virtually
every aspect of early mormon history
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to

complement coes initial collection yale has sought to
identify and acquire printed material concerning the doctrine practice and controversy of polygamy as well as to develop holdings
of privately printed reminiscences memoirs and local histories
yale has been fortunate to acquire some great rarities in all areas
but its principal concern has been to build a comprehensive research
collection in which scholars can investigate nearly any aspect of the
mormon experience in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
to this end considerable attention has been devoted to adding
important albeit commonplace works
for more information about yales collection of mormon
americana readers may consult mary withington A catalog of
manuscripts in the collection of western americana formed by
william robertson coe yale university library new haven 1952
robenson coe collection of western
edward eberstadt the william robertson
amen
companas
cana new haven 1948 or the G K hall companys
Comp anys
Amer
americana
reproduction of the collections catalogue boston 1974 since
catalo gued on the
1981 additions to the collection have been catalogued
cataloguer
RUN inquiries about the
research libraries information network RLIN
collection its hours and photoduplication
photoduplication policies may be directed
to the yale collection of western americana box 1603a yale
1603
station new haven connecticut 06520
065201603

NOTE

see
by jeffrey R holland
ee the brief sketch byjeffrey
BYU studies 10 spring 1970 38688
386 88
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